
SUNDAY OREG0NIAX, PORTLAND,

Our Store Opens at 9 A. M. Our Store Closes at 5:30 P. M.
WILSON BELIEVED "The Store That
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LIKELY CANDIDATE EE

;

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT
s

AND CAREFUL It Sells for Cash" AGENTS FOR THE BUTTER1CK PATTERNS AND DELIN- - E
ATTENTION THE SAME DAY AS RECEIVED EAT OR. ALL STYLES AND SIZES NOW SHOWING.

:
Nobles and Carnival Visitors, Thrice Welcome! To the Rose City Welcome to

Some Senators Say Execu-
tive I WELCOME! Make This Store Your Headquarters Welcome to Use Our Free Phones Our

Always Ha? Had Ambition Rest Rooms Check Your Packages Here Without Charge Every One of
j Two Hundred Employes Is on "Tiptoe' to Be of Helpful Service to You We Want You to Make This Helpful Store YOUR

Store While You Are in This City.
RECENT NITERV1EW CITED

, Economy and Elegance in These Handsome

I

t
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T resident Conies Out of Seclusion
ot for State Matters but ot

Talk to Reporters.

Continued From First Pare.)
Cult to name the two leading candi-
dates for the democratic nomination.
Hereabouts there are only two. Palm-
er and Cox. Palmer's managers said
today that the attorney-gener- al had
approximately 450 delegates at his
call with more coming to him from
the elimination of McAdoo.

domination "Sot AsHured.
But that could be true without as

suring Mr. Palmer's nomination, be-
cause under a two-thir- rule, demo-rrati- c

conventions are not always
carried away by the fact that a can-
didate holds a majority of the dele-
gates. Champ Clark received a ma-
jority of the votes on 29 ballots at
Baltimore in 1912, yet Woodrow Wil-
son with only a handful of support
at the beginning' beat him out. As
between Palmer and Cox, there is
great nervousness in making a choice.
Air. Palmer is satisfactory to the pro-
hibitionists but his nomination would
compel the democratic party to get
along without the labor vote. On the

pother hand. Governor Cox is
tory to labor but is no more popular
with the Anti-saloo- n league and Mr.
Bryan than is Governor lid wards-o-
Isew. Jersey.

Cox Hardly Tolerable.
In fact. Cox is less to be tolerated

than Edwards because as a wet the
Ohio governor has been a power for
the caute. It has been pointed out by
Bryan and the Anti-saloo- n league
that Governor Cox has prevented the
enactment of a prohibition enforce-
ment act in Ohio in the face of the
state having voted dry almost twoyears ago. The Cox candidacy, how
ever, has for several days been taken
far more seriously among democrats
here in Washington than any otherexcept the McAdoo boom. The reason
la the Harding nomination leads dem
ocratic opinion to the conclusion that
the 'best chance of winning is to do as
the republicans did. that-is- , head the
ticket with an Ohio man.

1. It tie Prophecy Heard.
-- ox unaouoieaiy can noid many

votes that will never go to Palmer be-
cause the democratic party will not
offend the Plumb plan league and the
United Mine Workers if it can be
avoided.

It is a noteworthy fact that there Is
less of prophecy heard preceding the
democratic gathering than before therepublican meeting in Chicago. The
reason is that a large number of
prophets in good standing suddenly
found themselves out on the end of a
limb at Chicago last Friday with a lot
of heartless delegates busily engaged
in cutting the line of communications.

SINN0TT JOINS IN TOUR
Uou.--e Appropriations Committee to

Visit West's Projects.
O REG ONI AN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, June 19. Representative
Sinnott left this afternoon for Chi-
cago to join the house appropriations
committee on a tour of the west to
include a Visit to most of the govern-
ment reclamation projects.

Before leaving Mr. Sinnott conferred
for an hour with Senator Warren G.
Harding, republican presidential
nominee, on public questions affecting
the west. As chairman of the housepublic lands committee. Mr. Sinnott
explained in detail the western
problems yet to be worked out bycongress by the aid of a friendly ex
ecutive. Senator Harding again was
told that he must bear in mind whatIrrigation means to 14 states west of
the Mississippi and that it would be
well to give his views in his letter
of acceptance.

NO OIL SEIZURE PLANNED

Admiral Scouts Rumor Circulated
in Ios Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. June 19. A
statement that he knew of no inten
tion on the part of the United Statesnavy to land marines at Los Angeles
naroor to seize fuel oil from the plan
or tne general Petroleum company
whs made early today by AUmira
Hugh Rodman, commanding the Pa
cific fleet, over the telephone from
his rooms In a Long Beach, Cal.,
hotel. A temporary order restrain-
ing Commander John Mel from tak-
ing the oil was issued in the United
States district court here yesterday.

Oscar Lawler, attorney for the Gen-
eral I'etroleum company, in a state-
ment last night asserted that officers
of the fleet threatened to seize the
oil unless is was delivered to them
at a price ot $1.11 a barrel.

Zionist Leaders Keleascd.
NEW YORK, June 19. A Paris dis

patch given out by the Jewish corre
sponaem-- bureau here today says

Vk SEE PAGE 7
THIS SECTION W

DANCING
TAUGHT

AH dances tanjrht la
S three - hour lessons.
Lndiee $3, gentlemen 35,
at Da Honey's beautifulacademy, 23d andWaablngton. Beginn-
ers' classes start Mon-
day and Thursday eve.,
auvanced classes Tues-
day eve.. 8 to 11:30

Plenty of desirable partners and prac
tice. No embarrassment, iarn iron
professional dancers In a real sc'.iooL
All the late.t steps taught Open all
summer. Phono Wain 78i. Private
lessons all hours, tail at one.

THE CHICKERING

AM PICO
The Ampico is the most wonderful reproducing piano

in the world. In the Chickering you hear this superb
instrument at its best.

Do not confuse the Ampico with other instruments. , It
is fundamentally different it plays as the pianist played

not approximately, but precisely.
With the Chickering Ampico you have but to touch the

electric button and the instrument becomes vibrant with
music as originally produced by the skilled pianist.

Kindly call and ask to hear the Ampico.' Courteous
salespeople will gladly wait upon you.

Exclusive Chickering Agents for Portland "

G Fm Tohnsoh piano , (Jo.
147-14- 9 6th St., Between Alder and Morrison

Chickering Marshall & Wendell Pianos.
Victrolas Victor Records Cheney Phonographs.

authoritative information has been
received that the Russian Zionist
leaders recently arrested by the
soviet government while attending a
congress In Moscow have been

GERMANY PLANS BIG LOAN

Credit of Three Billion Marks Is
Held Urgent Necessity.

BERLIN, June 18. Approval of a
credit amounting to 3,000,000,000
marks will be asked of the new
reichstag next week, according to an
official news bulletin issued today.
This money would be used to meet
urgent emergency expenditures.

The ministry of finance will also be
called upon to mobilize a credit of
5.000,000,000 marks to meet current
obligations growing out of the Ver
sailles peace treaty. ,

Chile's Xew Cabinet Resigns.
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T. WEIS EXONERATED

in Follows Shoot
ing Dartmouth.

HANOVER, H., June 1J. Erwin
Weis Hull, Ala., no connec

tion whatever shooting
fair at Dartmouth last Wednesday
Through a confusion names was
stated in press dispatches that

Weis had detained as a

The detained
Wise of Akron, O. Weis not

remotest connection either with
the whisky
which led up

More 10,000 persons a year
killed in automabile accidents in

SANTIAGO. Chile, June 18. The United Stats.

iPEfi 'nFEEgjsi
Treating Eyestrain

Our Ophthalmometer the most scientific
eye-testi- ng instruments in world... With it tve
detect error of vison instantly.

Eyestrain Is Not Disease
Near - sichtedness. Astigmatism

Muscular Imbalance are corrected without medicine.
A sufferinsr from eyestrain, who at

is enjoying good health, is at a loss to know
what to do. He feels he does not need a physician,

he needs
Manv people sneak far-sigh- t-

'edness, astigmatism and muscular trouble as though tbey
some or eye oisease, out are no a

disease than a email ear or a large nose.

Evestrain is caused bv a faulty shape or false position
of the eyeball, which condition renders vision lrnsatisfac-tor- y

or painful, and is relieved by wearing correctly ground
glasses.

I i ' Id Tf vou susrject evestrain vou should consult lis without

Hffl

delay our many years' experience is at disposal
reputation assures you glasses will be recom

mended necessary.
Complete grinding factory on premises.

Everything: optically your needs and your desires in
eyeglass line are properly served here.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Thompson Optical Institute
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Portland's Largest, Most Modern Best Equipped
Exclusive Optical Establishment.

209-10-- 11 Corbett Building, Fifth and 'Morrison
Since 1908

IN THE SUN ALL DAY-SUF- FER

NO SUNBURN
YOU have yielded to the otIF you find, after a
spent In the sun, that your skin

is and tender, simply apply San-tisept- io

Lotion and be in-
stant. Sunburn, and tan

no for the man or the
who uses Santiseptic lxtion.

Stay outdoors the hot sun as
as please; Santiseptic sivcyou protection and relief; it is
secret of many an

a season the
mountains or at the
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tlsepttc is equally efficacious In thoseomer annoyances Incident to thsummer season oak or Ivy poisonins:, the bites or stinsrs of fleas. msquitos and Tther insects, both as apreventative and as a remedy. San-tiseptic should be included In thenecessities carried on every outingtrip. Santiseptic is easily procuredat most drug- - and department storesIf you cannot secure it. send CO cents,with dealer's name, to the EsbencottLaboratories, Portland. Or, for a
full-siz- e bottle, postpaid. Advt

SILKS
Undoubtedly the Best Silk News of the Season the Most Decided
for Many Months They Are the. Most Fashionable of All Summer
Both Weave and Finish. With Only One Price to Pay You Have

I
Bath Towels 48c ea.

Decidedly
Just at This Opportune Time
Comes' This Great Saving in

Women's Shaw-Kni- t

SilkHoseat$lPr.
Particular women who pride themselves

on the fit and quality of their hosiery will
find this most satisfying:, for these are first
quality Shaw-Kn- it Pure Silk Boot Stockings,
made with double silk lisle top, sole and toe.
They fit perfectly and their wearing; quality
Is unsurpassed. This sale price brings to'
you an important saving.

Included are all sizes in black, cordovan,
navy, champagne, white, gray, etc - Few
women can afford to miss this opportunity
to purchase a generous summer supply of
these beautiful for the price
this sale is ONLY $1.00 PAIR.

None Sold to Dealers No Phone Orders

Yard

OFF.

Hotel and Housekeepers
Will Find Our Domestic Section Splendidly Ready to Supply Your Needs
at the Lowest Possible Prices Consistent With Good Quality. These Of-

ferings of Special ,

$5.50 a Dozen

Bleached Bath Towels of
good size and quality. 100
dozen in the lot.

Huck Towels 29c ea
$3.45 Dozen 4

White Huck Towels with
red border. They come 19x38 '
inches. Great values at this
price.

All At
Price

New $1J00
Novelties

popular
collars,

collars,
$1.00.

a

of

29c
Width

-
in width.

0 yard.

a that

that
a

tu,

Novelty Metal
For For Girdles, etc.

0

Prices to $8.75
we place entire of on sale at ex-

actly one-ha- lf former oellingr prices. In to this we
our lo6s and a great to you.
are and embroidered in gold, silver and clever

widths 6 to 11 inches. Ribbons suitable for bags, vests, also of
any remain choice at HALF PRICE.

Neckwear at
Season

In this assortment are to be
found dainty Organdie and

Crepe Sets the Ven-is- e

lace Tuxedo lace-trimm- ed

embroidered Georgette,
net-trimm- ed etc All at

Bags

From yard

Handkerchiefs at 25c ea.
Women's dainty Handkerchiefs

of plain sheer hand-embroider-

Irish Shamrock in white or
colors. embroidered
Imitation Madeira or embroidered
Crepe de Chine in colors. All at
250.

You Are Assured
of Satisfying

In Trustworthy Merchandise When
Purchasing in Our Popular

Every Taste and Every
Purse May Suited We Are
Showing
Fancy Dress Shirts $2.49 to $15.00
Four-in-Han- d Ties from.... 500 to $3.50

.Four-in-Han- d Knit Ties from 750 to $2.50
Silk 750 to $1.25 Pair

Silk Half $1.00 to $3.15 Pair
Athletic Union from..$1.00 to $2.50 Suit
Balbriggan Union Suits, all sizes, at $1.50 Suit
Jersey Ribbed Union $3 to $3 Suit
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Our
Now Opens

at 9 M.

Choice
at

$3.98
a

Vs
to a

Rooming,

Interest.
Pillow Gases 39c ea.

$4.68 Dozen

made from remnants
standard quality sheeting.

They ;ome 42x36 inches.

Crash Toweling
yd.

16'-I- n.

linen brown crash
Toweling 16V4-inc- h

This sale at 29
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in a of
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Boilers, size.

Ball hexagon
in siz

Preserving in

pricing of Strictly High-Grad- e Silks Announced
All Strictly of First Quality Perfect itt

From;
40-ln- ch Kabbe Crepes in and

heavy will
beautifully.

S6-in- ch White Novelty Sport Silks
are attractive.

33-in- ch Sun Chene Sport Silks
silk in popular

40-in- ch Hazeldawn Novelty Silki
one of the popular of all white

Also 36 40-inc- h.

La Jerz Jersey Silks
A firmly-wove-n silk shown in white,

champagne, navy, turquoise,
black, Belgian, any
remain this sale at S3.98 yard.

Handsome Imported and Domestic

Ribbons
Vests

Regular Prices JO to

I Sale $3.75 Yard
Without reserve our stock these beautiful high-cla- ss Novelty Ribbons

our determination immediately close out stock cheer-
fully take provide

Included handsome color combinations
from girdles, etc.; all sorts fancy work.

While you have

Late

Geor-
gette

linen

Swiss corner.
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Men's
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Be
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Half Hose from
Pure Hose from
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Suits from

Store
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39-inc- h' Voile Flouncings
.at $1.69 Yard.

special purchase and sale
Embroidered Voile Flouncings,
shown full variety hand-
some patterns eyelet, punch-wor- k

and raised effects. fine
quality 39-in- ch Voile Flouncing
sale $1.69 yard.

You From:
Double lfc-q- t.

Tea Tea Pots, plain and
shape,

Kettles

and

flesh
white wash

weaves most

crepe weaves.

most
silks.

flesh,
blue, While

For
$17

saving
effects

Plaited

Are

and eyelet styles in
black kid; also brown
with low or high heels. All sizes.

priced at pair.

The in Value The in

New Style

Oxfords for Men
and Women

$7.85 Pair

WOMEN'S
lace-stra- p

Oxfords

Specially $7.85

Most Best

$8.65 Pair

TVITTNT'CJ Oxfords in brown
iViililN O and "Toney" red
the popular brogue and plain
stvles in all sizes. Especially

this sale at only
$8.C5 pair.

Purchase Now!
You Have Choice From:

LADY RUTH Corsets in three brand-ne- w models in
front lace. One model is of brocade and others of
heavy pink coutil.

R. & G. Corsets in this season's styles two models
in the sport styles and the rest in average figures
fine coutils and pink brocades.

MERITO Corsets in three styles smart elastic in-

serted semi-spo- rt models in pekin stripe and fine pink
brocades.

EMPIRE Corsets models for average
figures of heavy white coutil and white
brocade sport models in pink and white
brocade.

CALMA Corsets in three excellent
models in front lace and of pink coutil.

The range of sizes, while not complete
in every lot, nevertheless is very good,
and any one of the lots would be & re-

markable price concession even in normal
times. Do not hesitate to buy while the
assortment is at its best.

Sizes 18 to 32, but not all sizes in each
style.

While they last at only $1.05

WARE- -

Priced!
IN OUR BASEMENT SECTION

We Have Arranged This Important Underpriced Sale of W ell-Kno- and Reliable
Makes of Standard Weight Aluminum Ware is a Sale That Will Put Many a
Penny in the Pocket of the Prudent Housewife.

$1.95
Choice

Hexagon

10-qu- size.

i n v i in usa

Quality

Underpriced

Corsetsat$1.95Pr.

ALUMINUM
Alluringly

f
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Aluminum Fry Pans, heavy and
10-in- ch size, with wood handle. only
sell this low price.

Just 100 in the lot.

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturdays
at P. M.
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underpriced

at

$2.49
You Have Choice From:

weight
in 17
to at

6

Aluminum Combination Cookers.


